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The money thus acts as a form of force, not a 
measure of consent. It acts like physical force 
does in rape. 
—Katherine MacKinnon 
 
The war is over. You know the one. It 
listens beneath Marriott floorboards the way police & politicians do, acts 
 
on its weakest impulses, holds knives to hip bows like 
a microphone. Loves the physical  
 
like everyone else: fundraisers & convention centers & force- 
fed respectability for old-pros they  
/save/ 
in boxes like roadside turtles. Does 
 
the state determine consent? Who built the highways? The car? The roadkill in 
the freezer bag? What is the feminist’s war, if not rape? 
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Whore’s drive home 
 
The Marriott isn’t  
far  from my apartment 
but still    //  I see so many   bodies 
 
on the road              //      A possum  
with its  jaw  uncorked 
 
doe legs     curled like 
cherry stems         //   So many  
 
babies, heads tucked   to breast 
 
I take only what I wouldn’t mind giving. 
 
make a necklace 
    from the left ears 
 
hold them  like their  mothers would 
if their    mothers 
 
knew how to perform grief 
 
then gesture  bodies   back to clay 
My pay-per-view husband is still 
 
in the shower //    room 205   //    thinking 
of me.    I think of him, too. 
 
The tender of  
his palm  beneath  
 
my earlobes        as I dig 
 shallow graves. 
 
I take beautiful things from the earth. 




bright light night light do you have a public woman 
light moon might smoke light bright public womxn? 
midnight fight and flight up up past moon 
waters and craters and public me in the water 
me in that reflection forest bright light public… 
bright burn girl? blight boy? cradle crater held 
by water boy whore more more water i’ve 
never seen so many trees growing through 
water breaking that dancing reflection face 
night light flight i’m smoking in the water i’m 
setting the topsoil on fire i’m always eating 
except when i’m smoking swallow light 
swallow whore what makes me new swallow 
what makes more of me whore i am in water 
light fire i make everything glow even when 
the light has been repurposed  




I only tribute for the sake 
of my soil, but still, I tribute. 
 
And I should look away, 
but I don’t. I should hold 
 
my nose with thumb  
and forefinger, shouldn’t place 
 
the spoon of my face 
so close to thousands of tiny 
 
bodies I could so easily 
inhale without notice. 
 
Shouldn’t pet the lonely roach, 
all legs and sun-setted brown 
 
thorax. Should give him  
privacy to peruse the buffet 
 
of my leftovers—the top- 
of-the-pile apple core, 
 
last week’s stir-fry, mussel 
shells beat soft with a rolling 
 
pin, brown bites of morning 
banana, and all other organic 
 
matter aged until unrecognizable, 
but still, perhaps, edible— 
 
without the hungry summer 
shame of it all. The cockroach, 
 
the aphids, sowbugs, and worms: 
they must all be blushing, 
 
each in their small, inhuman way. 
What is it like to look out 
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of 8 quartz colored eyes 
and see a sapling sized god 
 
tossing their rotted dinner, 
breaking your thin film of topsoil? 
  




I am counting the ways 
I have tried to love and failed. 
 
1.  When the sun is out 
I sit in it. I use  
what’s there and that’s that. 
 
2. What can I say? 
I’m a romantic. 
 
3. I like kissing women 
not because I am a mirror 
(although I am) 
 
4. What is romance? 
Maybe only the flies know. 
 
5. I like kissing women 
because I can hold 
what I was told I would bend. 
 
6. All that friction 
without pretense. 
 
7. Took my place in the sand 
among the tiny things 
too sluggish not to slide or skitter. 
 
8. I like kissing most 
things that move. 
 
9. Nothing curls 
the way bodies do.  
Nothing. 
 
10. I’m holding so much water 
my arms are sore. 
  




I am counting the ways 
 I have been loved. 
 
1.  He left the money 
in the dresser. 
 
2. He left the money 
 in the dresser. 
 
3. He left the money 
 in the dresser. 
 
4. He left the money 
 in the dresser. 
 
5. I curled myself 
 into the dresser. 
 
6. He left the money 
 in the dresser. 
 
7. He left the money 
 in the dresser. 
 
8. He left the money 
 in the dresser. 
 
9. He left the money 
 in the dresser. 
 
10. He left the money 
 in the dresser. 
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Whore as fembot 
 
I slip spiders in my mouth 
sometimes.  I don’t have a throat 
 
but I hope they crawl down my ribbed 
rubber tube and build a home. 
  
I slip the little butterflies 
from nursery wallpaper 
  
 between my artificial belly button. 
 Thumb it open like  a peach  for them. 
 
I’ve never eaten a peach.  
I can chew  but can’t swallow. 
 
And that’s a kind of kindness: 
Destruction without consumption. 
 
And here’s a kind of opening: 
fucking. It’s in my programming. 
 
   Here’s the door, here’s the microchip 
    that tracks where my fingers go 
 
  if a client should cut them off, 
  one day, without warning. 
 
If a client should swallow them I’d say: 
Thank you.  Here’s a tender moment, 
    
    and here’s the way back. 
I only pass the Turing test 
 
when I’m fucking 
and I fuck like a car crash: 
 
so much metal spilling 
onto I-40, no blood  for the openings. 
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And who says I am not a man? 
 
What man or woman can say which  
or neither I have become 
 
or am in the doorway   of unbecoming? 
 
What empire of self  




Some sad, stupid self  I would be 
to not accept such frightening power. 
 
Everything is metamorphosis 
 
and we should be most concerned 
for those who resist   their own great tidal sway: 
 
plastics; origins; styrofoams; bigots. 
 
I know men. I’ve smelled their stink 
and held up their big mannequin bodies 
 
from above like a ventriloquist. 
 
Now, a question for anyone challenging 
         my manhood. 
 
 What authority do you hold? 
 
How many man-secrets have you kept? 
How much dirt have you dragged in? 
 
When you open,  do you scream? 
 
How many men have you looked 
 inside of? 
 
And have you seen yourself 
 
through the keyhole? If you haven’t 
you could never know. 
 
I know. 
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I know blood smell and mouth smell   
 and the self      all swollen 
 
with potential. I know beetle crush 
 
and rug burn. Most of all 
I know man body, I know man tits,  
 
man vulva.  I’ve wrung my fists around myself,   
 
felt myself throb, felt myself grow  
        the way men do. 
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THE NEW QUEER CINEMA 
 
is lavish! Bodies draped across 
 bodies, scrunchie tight, 
 smelling good & looking 
 
cool! CUT TO dog-dumb eyes 
 (the longing!) & throbbing 
 fingertips (the lust!) 
 
& peach pits & oysters & blue!  
blue! blue! Montage and French 
 mountain sides! iPhone-shot 
 
blowjobs! Cross-country 
 three-ways! CLOSE UP 
 on bodies shaking 
 
like fire! & fire! & fire! 
 Everything is made of that 
 heat! The censors are dead 
 
& celluloid is flammable & history 
 is malleable & pixelated 
 in the rear-view!!! 
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Whore as flea 
 
Blood that sits for too long 
becomes lonely, 
reaches to touch the center 
of itself. Cocoons 
 
until it is mucus-thick 
and can be held 
in a bowl of hands, 
skin-smooth and shaking.  
 
My first instinct was to bite 
then inhale. Needle-mouth 
precision. Use fur-magic to propagate 
where I am most unwelcomed.  
 
How sad.  
Suckling on something 
that rejects the sting. 
Narcissus plucks me. Pinches. 
 
Spreads my red stomach 
on a quarter of paper towel. 
I didn’t come here for you. 
Only for that which holds you. 
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When did I learn 
my mother was beautiful? 
When did I unlearn? 
Probably the same moment— 
her, hunched over in the shower 
we shared, show-ponying 
a plastic razor against her leg. 
Body bare, witness to my body 
pre-bloom. What miraculous 
cloudburst between us, there, 
in the steam fog. What honey- 
suckled ground. What understanding: 
both of us, our fat bodies 
undone, unscored, fetus-posed, 
cleaning ourselves like cats. 
What would my mother think 
if she knew what my legs, now, 
have bore witness to? 
  




i’m in the well again i jump in this time with 
my whole body and when i hit the water’s 
surface wet regret splashes up past the brick 
can i never be a civilian again? how are you 
i’m in well i’m unwell i’m welling up and 
dammed and damned and would i ever want 
to be? i’ll never tell my mother about the well 
but she’ll find me there she’ll find my corpse 
bloated hydrated softer than before i’m so 
sorry but it was worth the drink getting full 
off water it was worth the dive my hands 
arrowed into a great dark i can’t go back i’m 
in the well mother i’m floating sinking 
swimming in the well my whole body is in 
the well well well what do we have here? a 
whore in that whore water in that water to 
be used and made new and used again 
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Fembot is digging 
 
in the marshland 
in the muck 
from the soft wedge 
of machine corpse 
in the twin beds 
of a man 
i met two times 
at the ******* 
chew moss 
to corrupt my 
memory files 
chew when asked to 
remove my most 
human-like organs 
in the compost 
in the worms who 
haven’t tasted my 
inorganic parts yet 
in the bucket i leave 
out to collect rain 
i boil and drink  
hot my inside  
metals loosening 
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whore plays call of duty: WWII 
 
my alias        has always been        my name. 
cocklover,  murderbitch.       masturbate 
to the face of every man         I shotgun 
to the ground.                 all the same. 
eyes closed.    slack jaw.  broken 
parts   make me greater than 
my whole.    37 flesh faucets     reincarnated. 
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Trafficked 
                                 
never learned any other word for it 
 
                crossed state lines once                       with bird feed  
 
and a couple of condoms              was quietly 
 
ushered into some senator’s                                     lazy holster 
 
                              birdcage body 
 
                don’t know how to unlatch it 
 
how to become a man                                   without the murder  
 
                                   don’t know pleasure 
 
without the pump and circumstance 
 
sold it                                                          glad to be rid of it 
 
what will you do  
         
                             once you’ve gathered 
 
enough blood                to make                    your palms a cup?  
 
sold the body to the highest bidder 
 
              it’s gone      
                                                                    body like a 
 
     birdcage                 step out  
 
      of its matrix 
and who am I?  
 
I never wanted 
 
                                               to be a man                    all body 
 
bagged and straw-boned 
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                             never wanted to know how 
 
          fragile bodies can be 
 
                             bam              gun wound                dead 
 
sold the body               both of us 
 
           mine to a man                                     not unlike you 
 
                                  yours to a handful  
 
of rove and hister beetles 
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when (I love my mother I bake her bread & wait for the beer 
spell to tell creation myths) // the (first time I fucked I felt like I 
was swimming) // sex (is something that comes easily to me) 
// war (is harder but still when I taste blood I swallow) // is (it 
me you’re trying to kill? me?) // won (the genetic lottery, I 
guess) // prostitutes (don’t exist, only whores do) // should (I 
tell my mother first or let her sort through that pile of breasts 
and painted toe nails herself?) // all (of us are here dead dying) 
// be (soft with their bodies even the ones that can’t afford 
burials) // shot (in the face in the throat in the tummy in the left 
elbow in every thumb in between the ribs in between the ribs) 
// as (much as I hold myself I can’t seem to get a good grip) // 
collaborators (in mourning, in retelling) // for (every love I’ve 
touched mark a tally on the obituary) // their (mothers all look 
the same weeping & bloated) // terrible (sex is still sex, you 
know?) // betrayal (isn’t just human I’ve seen rats swallow their 
children too) // of all (the guns I’ve seen today yours looks the 
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Whore as bored cam girl 
 
Sometimes, I whore—watch the mirrored self move, 
puncture her with my ring finger until 
she is ready to shiver, shout, and bruise— 
but, mostly, I wait: let my soft parts spill; 
 
listen for the Maytag’s calm and shrill scream; 
fold sheets creased like discarded chrysalis; 
go thumb sore against iPhone and count reams 
of cryptocurrency and tumble it 
 
two times; feed the cat; water the plants; pet 
myself pretty and raw; swallow paxil; 
watch time wilt, go limp like a fuelless jet; 
play capitalist; play Candy Crush; will 
 
my body against the tide of boredom 
and hope for prying eyes to watch me come. 
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portrait of Whore in which they are their own mother 
 
i lick my own wounds 
clean, self-cannibalize, 
like licking lipstick 
 
off teeth. i peel 
the skin off the bandaid, 
pink, hello kitty patterned. 
 
i am fetal, child’s pose 
full circle, i grab 
my heels. i look under 
 
my own bed, i coo 
and cluck, i preen. 
i love myself stupid 
 
and raw. i am both 
oedipus and jocasta. 
that is to say, sometimes 
 
i fuck myself 
over. i put myself on 
my back and die 
 
in the crib. i am no 
helicopter, i don’t whir, 
i sputter and give out. 
 
i don’t swaddle, i flail. 
i don’t disinfect the wound, 
i scrape at the pus, 
 
blister like an orange peel. 
i don’t plug the electrical 
sockets, don’t hide 
 
the knives. i am already 
strong enough to hold 
a handgun, my ring 
 
finger lazy on the trigger. 
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i am the bullet, and the brain, 
and the bandaid, too. 
 
do you know how many 
animals eat their young? 
it’s more than you might expect: 
 
tiger sharks, polar bears, 
parasitic wasps, salamanders, 
hamsters, hens, mars 
 
with his son’s face between 
the molars. i am both 
saturn and clytemnestra, too. 
 
look at me. tell me, 
what is hereditary? maybe 
murder, more than anything else. 
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Respectability Politics 




What is [whore]? A word. 
 
’tis my vocation. 
 
Can [whore] set to a leg? No. 
Or an arm? No. 
Or take away the grief of a wound? 
 




[Client is] bewitched  
with the rogue’s company. 
 
I have more flesh than another man, 




What is in that word [whore]? 
Diana’s foresters,  
gentlemen of the shade,  
minions of the moon. 
 




What is that [whore]?  
A banished woman. 
(There lives not three good [whores] unhanged.) 
 




In those holy fields, 
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I am as hot as molten lead. 
 
Give me life, which if I can save, 
so: if not, [whore] comes unlooked for,  
and there’s an end. 
 
There’s [a whore] for you. 
There’s honor for you. 
     
The better part of valor is discretion. 
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Whore as Discount Midwife 
 
I am at some woman’s feet, 
holding the tub down. 
She caves into herself, 
 
brings head to heels like a sweating 
carpet beetle. She is swollen stupid 
so I smother her 
 
with back-of-the-cabinet remedies: 
green tea and chili peppers, 
turmeric and whole cloves, 
 
rosemary from the shaker. 
I do my best. My best is lukewarm 
kiddy pools with their sticky 
 
plastic rims, Youtube tutorials, 
and shh, shh, shh. My best 
is not enough. When she screams,  
 
she screams my name like bile 
foaming at the mouth  
and I steady myself with kitchen knife 
 
fantasies—the woman’s bulging neck  
between the soft of my palms, 
the child wet and still at her feet. 
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You, so light-footed, 
 
so kind to strangers, tip so well. 
 
You, early riser. Deep sleeper. 
 
You, who massages his mother’s hands. 
 
You, who once balanced babies on his forearms. 
 
You, former class clown. 
 
You, nostalgic little bird. 
 
You know, when I was your age… 
 




You, so cunning in your business tie. 
 
And you, so silly with me here, now, 
 
blowing raspberries. Snot bubbles, too. 
 
You, who I am paid to love 
 
and do so on-demand 
 
at desired rigor or tender. 
 
Dear friend, you come to me as mirror. 
 
Watch all that you-ness dance and sing. 
  




There’s a cat at my feet who 
I do not know. 
And I know the kind of stubborn 
trust that requires— 
to be at someone’s feet. 
Close enough to kick. 
 
Because I do not know her 
I do not name her. 
I don’t even try. 
But if I did, I’d try 
Bud Light, Speckled Egg, Delight 
Cabinet, Summer Squash… 
 
She doesn’t respond. 
Doesn’t even try, except 
with a few simple wags and whistles. 
I don’t know why she is so lazy 
with her trust, with where she hides 
the only body she will ever home. 
 
Bud Light makes a mess 
of the kitchen. This is not 
her home, and yet she is comfortable 
enough to lay in it, tile cooled 
belly, shedding her excess 
involuntarily. Does one home 
 
bleed into the next?  
What has she seen? So comfortable 
in vulnerability. In so many names. 
What hasn’t she seen? Why am I 
feeding her an omelet, letting 
her lick up my scraps? I do not know this cat. 
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want want want 
 
sweet potatoes, curried green 
things we almost fed 
to the compost. blackened 
 
brussel sprouts, grape rind 
to spit up with the seeds, 
some soft corner of myself 
 
to cuddle into, some dough 
to press, feel hard then give 
again, dark that chews 
 
before it swallows, cinnamon  
in unexpected places, raw tuna 
to matte against rooftop, 
 
stronger teeth for quicker 
chewing, bed of lettuce to cocoon 
up to my elbows, mangoes 
 
unripened, bigger hands to catch 
the juice, boys at my legs, 
men between my teeth. 
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ode to the day fka twigs came out as a sex worker 
 
I've never seen a [whore] 
like me in a sci-fi.  have you  
 
ever held your bare back 
to the woods,          turned, 
 
saw yourself  creature   
 
napping on  
tree trunks? 
 
have you multiplied 
yourself, some feral   
 
bodies  of desire that  just  won’t  die? 
have you neverseena[whore]likeme ever 
 
refused  to die? 
 
refuse  the girl  
that's from  the video?  
 
turned to see  
you  are  possessive 
 
something  pressing   more than 
vacant  yourself?  something 
 
colorful and      [unnamed?] 
neverseena  have you ever 
 
walked   deeper  
into the woods, master of all 
 
of your needs  licked  
        up sweat     on your 
 
palms and  smiled? 
have you ever    walked 
 
never seen a [unnamed] through 
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your own tight 
 
cartilage and      cried? 
 
I am crying,  leaping, 
coming,  like me  
 
my feet  are growing wider 
and this  I know    because 
 
I feel them  neverseena 
cramp and release. this day [whore] 
 
is so hero  beautiful. 
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and in the night I am glorious 
 
I am fat with glory 
glory curdles in my cervix 
 
grows mass and multiplies 
my teeth are thick enough 
 
to chew the rind, my tabby 
stripes are the highways 
 
you take to work 
there are so many tiny 
 
people in this nebula 
on my back, so much 
 
grief plumping my breasts, 
my scales are holographic 
 
a lighthouse to men who 
plant their liver in my earth 
 
I am the night and I am 
deep inside myself, I am 
 
the ricochet of fallen 
timber I splinter and regrow 
 
damper and more tender 
than before pillow/pillar 
 
mother/father     I am rhythmic 
tidal push of dark, I am 
 
nothing except the wind 
that pulses through you, 
 
a reminder that you 
are porous, after all  
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love affair with losing dog 
after Mitski 
 
i watch ring-side, 
splintered-wood circus, 
 
his mouth can only open 
so wide, can only fit 
 
so much dog meat, 
can only scrape muzzle 
 
as the other bull tears 
his neck, and my baby 
 
spouts blood 
like a bait dog, 
 
a lesser breed, unloved 
and unmolested. my boy 
 
has trained on treadmill 
and meat hook, but still, 
 
is weaker than most, less 
suited to gripping hard 
 
with his nail-filed front teeth, 
whining inside pygmy 
 
coliseum, no stud fees, no gains, 
no stitches, just open wounds 
 
that stretch like chewed 
bubblegum when a new fighter 
 
paws his bloated belly. 
when the crowd is drunk 
 
and side-sore from violence, 
when they cage their winners 
 
or collect the corpses, 
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i’ll lie next to him, 
 
i’ll breathe hard, out my mouth, 
if it makes him feel less ashamed. 
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client as my body’s uninvited guest 
 
turn left at the ribs 
and drill into my side. 
 
there you are, new 
as the day your almond head 
 
lacerated your birth mother. 
check under my toe. 
 
big toe, right foot. 
cut it open, peel back 
 
the nail like old sunburn, 
and you’ll be there, too, 
 
playing double dutch, 
sweating, calling me sweet. 
 
pull apart the outer labia 
and there you are, 
 
scratching an outline 
of your name into its walls 
 
with your middle finger. 
i hate how you flood me. 
 
taste my teeth 
and you’ll taste yourself. 
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faith 
with lines from This Bridge Called My Back 
 
faith in the self i have taken 
twice, three times up & over 
in a loop like a shoelace. faith 
in the split seams. in moaning 
& grief. in the worried vibrations 
of mouth & belly. 
 
faith in the damn bridge. 
faith in my own right: 
to mourn, to groan, to sow 
 
& grow & sow again 
until fruit won’t fall until 
ripened. & even if it does 
fall & turn red-black with ants 
faith in the compost at least. 
 
& still, faith in the rain 
and the sunlight and the spider  
webs on the thorns on the rocks 
on the splintered planks we 
stretch like bridges. 
 
faith in the good of the work. 
in just compensation. 
in the movement—gripping, 
stretching when needed. 
 
faith in the milkweed 
to take me when I’m overripe 
and rotted. faith in the little 
brown jugs to remain beautiful 
even when I am not there 
to call them so.  
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Whore Nurses Something Tender & Familiar 
 
what do you want? 
 
to be held down 
with chicken wire 
 
& tulle & a body 
smaller or more 
 
flexible than 
my own. therapy 
 
& nectar. a lovely thing 







does it feel good? 
 
release  catches on 
like wildfire  i’ve fucked 
 
through my budget 
 I’ve touched 
 
so many soles & 
still remember  where every 
 
splinter rests. 
calluses are storytellers: 
 
how a girl balances 
how little space 
 
she  consumes. yes, 
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your bread  
when offered  
 







a soft if 
 
not fragile 




what do you need? 
 
the fall to slough 
 or at least meander 
 
a flame-colored winter 
 (an end to all ends) 
 
and the death of spring’s rejoice 
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Kā 
with lines from Jericho Brown's “Duplex” 
 
I was the first person 
my client told 
when his father died. 
 
Everyone worth 
kissing has been caught 
and killed already. 
 
The opposite of rape 
is understanding. Won’t you 
tell me about your afternoon? 
 
Everyone needs to be 
kissed, sometimes. 
 
I was the first person 
my client ever kissed 
while crying. 
 
What do you think 
all the paraphernalia is for 
if not opening, understanding? 
 
I was the first person 
I ever tried to kill. 
 
How much room can I 
hold for you? The stretching 
feels good. 
 
A field of flowers  
called paintbrushes. 
 
I’ve been left cold 
and unmolested and still I touch  
things that ache. 
 
To name someone 
is to love them: 
Hore. Huora. Kā. 
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